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Dear Members and Friends, 

In preparing the devotional for our upcoming Wednesday Night Family Fellowship 
Dinner (which will be held on THURSDAY this week, May 26, which also happens to be Ascension Day 
on the liturgical calendar), I looked back on my old sermons from Acts 1, the account of that 
day Jesus ascended into heaven forty days after His resurrection.  I often use “props” in 
the Time With the Children, but a particular sermon I found was the one and only time in 
my career I used “props” in the actual sermon.  It was June 5, 2011, the day my daughter 
Hannah was among the eight being confirmed that morning.  I began, “This article of clothing I 
hold in my hands was often worn by one of these confirmation students fourteen or so years ago … for those 
of you who can’t see, it is a bib.  Emblazoned on it are the words “F.B.I. Agent in Training” under the official 
seal of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.  This bib was actually worn by all three of my children, not just 
Hannah … as many of you know, my late father-in-law was an agent in J. Edgar Hoover’s FBI for over thirty 
years.”   I continued (slightly edited for space) –  

“This bib calls to my mind a story of a pastor who was talking with a prospective new member, a man who was so very enthusiastic about joining 
the church and becoming a full member.  When asked by the pastor why he was so enthusiastic about joining, he replied, "I want to join this 
congregation because I so enjoy being fed by this church's ministry!"  He certainly meant it as a compliment, and I’m sure the pastor took it as 
such, but the wise pastor went on to reply, "Well, that's fine, but I think you should know … um, we want our members to wear aprons, not bibs.”   
“WE WANT OUR MEMBERS TO WEAR APRONS, NOT BIBS.”  There was a time when we all needed bibs, but bibs are for those who are not yet ready 
or willing to feed themselves.  BIBS are for people who only want to be fed.  BIBS are for those who are more interested in being served than in 
serving.  BIBS are for those who only understand the church to exist for them and to feed their needs and their wants.  BIBS are for babies in 
the faith, or those not yet of the faith, who haven’t yet grasped what it means to be part of the church, the grown-up servant people of God.    
I’d like to show another article of Hannah’s clothing; this is Hannah’s apron.  She wears this apron every time she bakes in the kitchen, which is 
often.  She loves serving, she loves baking chocolate chip cookies for just about every youth function, and here’s the funny part: she doesn’t 
even like chocolate!  But she knows her father and her siblings and her friends in the youth fellowship and the people at church love chocolate, 
and baking cookies is something she knows how to do, so she does so, and often … I think she’s made one hundred or so dozen in the past 
year while wearing this apron.   An APRON is an apt symbol for church membership.  APRONS are for those who 
have a heart to serve others in Jesus' name.  APRONS are for those who know they are the church, and they go to 
work being the church.  APRONS are for those who are growing in faith, and are eager to help others grow.  APRONS 
are for those who take the time and energy to feed their spiritual hunger as well as the hunger of others.  APRONS 
are for those who come not to be served, but to serve … and if that sounds familiar, it should, for Jesus said it of 
Himself: “the Son of Man came not to be served, but to serve.”  APRONS are for those understand they are best 
nourished, best fulfilled, when they go to work for Jesus.  And here in Acts chapter one, just before He ascends 
into heaven, Jesus says to His disciples in so many words, “It is not for you to know the times or dates the Father 
has set by His own authority. Don’t get all caught up in that speculation about the coming kingdom.  But you know, 
I’m leaving for awhile and you’re going to do this now.  You’ve been fed by Me long enough; it’s time to take off 
the bibs!  You won’t be doing this alone, but get your aprons on and be ready … you shall receive power when the 
Holy Spirit comes, and you will go to work serving and being My witnesses in Jerusalem and in Judea,  Samaria, 
and to the ends of the earth.”  As soon as He said that, poof!  He disappeared from their sight up into the clouds.. 

On a semi-related note, I’ve been meaning to tell you for some time that Hannah has joined the ministry staff of her home 
church in Beavercreek, OH (Kirkmont Presbyterian) as she was hired to be a part-time paid assistant to the (full time) youth 
pastor, she’s been doing this for well over a year now while still employed full time as an oncology nurse.  She also serves 
in the church’s music ministry; once a month she is the lead female vocalist of the praise band … all services are on 
YouTube; the pictures below are taken from my TV at home.  In fact, on such Sundays I participate in three worship 
services … here at Greenwood, then virtually with my son’s congregation in Corinth and then with Hannah’s congregation 
in Ohio!  HOWEVER … and here’s another news flash … June 5 will be Steve’s final Sunday in the pulpit at Corinth!  It’s a 
bit of a long story, but the short version is that he has been given TWO very attractive and extremely generous Associate 
Pastor offers from two different large and influential congregations, one in Florida and one in Pennsylvania.  As he and 
Kim haven’t made a final decision yet, I have to be a bit careful about giving too much detail as this newsletter will be 
available online, but suffice it to say for now I’d appreciate your prayers for some extra divine direction for Steve! 

Stephen L. Clark, Pastor 

Cutest Easter Bunny ever … Ari 
McNeely, son of Eric and Loren 

http://www.gccp.org/


Sent by Jeff Devolve via messenger to church FB page 

Please indulge me a little personal moment 
here:  Thank you to the Deacons and Session 

for allowing me to change our joint meeting 
night last April so I could take advantage of a 
rare opportunity to reunite with a dozen good 
friends on the occasion of two of our number 

visiting from England.  Marion, sitting in front of 
me, her husband Larry, in the black vest second 
from my right … long story, but the short version 

is I co-officiated at their 1986 wedding in 
Sandringham, England while I was living in 

Germany.  We got together on a beautiful sunny 
day in Longwood Gardens, not far from my 
mother’s home.  Friends for many years, 

ranging from 30 to 50+ years.  God is good. 
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
On Saturday, April 16, Fellowship Hall was filled with the 
voices of about twenty happy children and their families. It 
was almost time for the Easter Egg Hunt. The children were 
dyeing hard-boiled eggs, making Easter cards, and making 
foam mobiles about Jesus.  Pizza, peanut butter and jelly 
sandwiches, cookies and chips were available to provide 
energy.  Director of Family Ministries Virginia Jacobs let 
everyone know when it was 
time to head out the front 
lawn of the church with 
baskets and buckets to hunt 
for candy-filled eggs.  It 

didn’t take long for the eggs to disappear into 
the hands of children.  Many relaxed on the 
lawn to enjoy the sweet treats.  We are grateful 
for the helpful hands of Virginia Jacobs, Cindy 
Pisano, Cheryl Bowser and granddaughter 
Alyssa, along with ten other 29Eleven teens.  It 
was a wonderful time of Christian fellow

 

ship. 

 

y 29. 

ny Jacobs.   
 

We want to thank the children of the Sunday School and the 
congregation for their participation in our Lenten coin 
collection for Heifer Project.  Every year, we are amazed by 
the enthusiastic support of this worthy cause that provides 
food and animal products to needy people worldwide.  We 
are happy to report that we raised $521.00 and thanks to 
“extra” from the Mission Committee, we will be sending 
$1,000 in total to purchase one heifer, one goat, one 
sheep, one alpaca and five flocks of chickens!
We look forward to completing our first full year of in-person Sunday School 
classes since the pandemic outbreak.  Our faithful teachers have brought glory 
to God and helped our young ones to know Jesus. Members of the Sunday 
School will participate in our worship service on Youth Sunday, Ma

JOIN US FOR THE ANNUAL ALL-CHURCH PICNIC JUNE 5, starting NOON at the 
Masonic Youth Center. Come join us for an afternoon of food, fellowship, games, and 
fun.  Hot dogs, hamburgers, sausages, and drinks will be provided.  Please bring a salad 
or dessert to share.  To help us plan food, it’ll help immensely if you R.s.v.p. by signing up 
on the chart posted in Fellowship Hall.  Thank you! 

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 2022! 
READY, SET, GO WITH GOD!  We can't wait to exercise faith and fun 
while having a blast at VBS this year!   With Champions in Life, 
participants will be encouraged to set godly goals, be inspired to reach 
for the prize, and taught how Jesus can make them champions!  MARK 
YOUR CALENDARs; for ages four through entering grade six.  To 
volunteer to help, call the church office or Gin

Calling All Youth Grades 6 and younger !! 

You are invited to King’s Kids! 

Sundays, 5:00-7:00  
 
PARENTS’ NIGHT OUT! Come join us the first Friday of each month for a night 
of fun (6:00 – 9:00 p.m.)!   Parents, drop your children of any age with us while 
you go relax, have dinner, shop, etc.  We will entertain them for hours!  We will 
work on crafts, eat pizza and watch movies.  The program is directed by DCM 
Virginia Jacobs assisted by Claudette Pailin and Nancy Sumrall, along with teens 
who have completed our Child Protection training.   
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MUSIC PROGRAM  
Dear friends, 

Thank you to the nearly two hundred who gathered in our 
sanctuary on May 1 as we had our first in-person spring concert 
since 2019.  What a gift it is to see this ministry fully restored, 
thanks to the steadfast devotion of the roughly fifty volunteers 
who spend countless hours in prayer, rehearsal, and service 
each week to inspire us through the gift of sacred music.  We 
opened the concert with a brief word about our mission, and I 
would like to share an excerpt of that message here for your 
own continued reflection and prayer: 

Pandemic. Political fallout. National and international conflict. A so-called “postmodern, post-Christian” era. A tangled mess of social 
media and other internet darkness. Faithlessness that seems to pervade; hate that seems to abound. 
Yet you’ve filled this church on a beautiful spring afternoon.  I’m thankful for the wonderful musicians behind me – but I don’t think 
the beauty of music is what’s bound us here today. 
We are here today to cling to what is true and right; to hold to what is permanent. We are here because we know these temporal 
things will not last:  not the kingdom of politics or wealth, of popularity or time, the kingdom of technology or good looks or a 
heightened ego … the kingdom of this world is passing away.  It is dying.  But we are here today because the Kingdom of our Lord 
awaits us - and He shall reign forever, and ever. 
Each one of the pieces you’ll hear today was prayerfully selected to deliver to you a bit of the good news of the Gospel – of who we 
are and Whose we are and who we’re called to be, right here, right now. The next hour is a sermon. Here in your program, you 
have life-giving text in a narrative that preaches, bringing us from the foot of the cross to the everlasting glory that awaits us. 
But to reach the hallelujahs at the end, we must first acknowledge our guilt; to 
see the nail-pierced body of our Lord, to see our names written in His 
wounds, and to watch the sorrow and love flow mingled down from His 
bruised body.  It is uncomfortable, it is heartbreaking, it is emotionally 
draining, and it is wholly necessary to reach the joy of the resurrection. 
This continuous rehearsal and reenactment of our history as the Christian 
church is what builds up our ranks to continue fighting the spiritual warfare we 
face in this day and age.  The drumbeat of evil at work in the world – it’s not a 
signal for retreat.  No, the call of Christ continues for the church to rise up, 
don our armor and be the hands and feet of Jesus amidst such permeating 
brokenness. 
It’s for this reason we need sanctuary; it’s for this reason we gather; it’s for this reason I pray you might be inspired by our music 
and catch a glimpse of the glory that awaits us with our Lord and Savior beginning right here, right now. 
Pray with me: 

Heavenly Father, creator of beauty, giver of true life, You have blessed us with this house of worship, with the gift of music, with 
the knowledge of Your love.  Renew in each of us the desire to be who You’ve called us to be and to do what You’ve called us 
to do, that Your church may arise and shine through this lost world with Your love and Your truth and Your goodness. 
Through this music, bring us to the foot of the cross, to remember our sinfulness, to recognize our brokenness, and to realize 
Your healing power.  Through the Father Who reigns over us, the Son Who died for us, and the Spirit Who fills us – one God, 
now and forever.  Amen. 

Indeed, through the gift of sacred music we are transported, uplifted, and filled with an awareness of the Holy 
Spirit within and around us.  Thanks be to God for the strength of this ministry here at Greenwood. 

Blessings, 

/s/ John 
John C. Black, Director of Music and Choirs, Organist 

Alexandra K. Nichols, Music Associate 

“Open-keyboard” surgery with King’s Kids 

Congratulations on your Masters in 
Sacred Music from Boston University! 
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MISSION COMMITTEE 
As many of you know, Member Care Committee, the Deacons and the Mission 
Committee collaborated to raise funds to provide aid to so many people adversely 
affected by the conflict in Ukraine.  Between the dinner and other generous 
donations, approximately $8,000.00 (and still counting!) has been raised.  We hope to 
provide aid to Ukrainians who choose to remain in Ukraine; and those who have fled 
to other countries for safer refuge.  Mission has provided immediate support in the 
amount of $5,000 to three agencies we already support and trust.  We sent $3,000 to 
Samaritan’s Purse to support their Billy Graham Rapid Response Team.  Samaritan’s 
Purse brings on-the-ground, 
eternal hope in a literal war 
zone while operating and/or 
assisting medical facilities 
and providing medical 

supplies, food and non-food relief items.  Samaritan’s 
Purse chaplains listen with compassion to hurting 
Ukrainians, share the Gospel and have seen many 
people respond by placing their trust in Jesus Christ.  
We sent $1,000 to the Agathe Center for Entrepreneurship in Bratislava, Slovakia. In Bratislava, they have 
gathered funds and sent those funds to the frontline relief efforts. They are also supporting the education and 
care of refugee children who have flowed into their community.  Donations will be used towards supporting the 
special classrooms set-up and native teacher recruitment for Ukrainian children at the Narnia primary school, 
as well as for the collection and transport of basic supplies to Ukraine, and they are already thinking about how 
to help rebuild the businesses and projects of our friends in Ukraine when the time comes.  Please be invited 

to join us in this response – one of faith and not of fear.  We also sent 
$1,000 to the Outreach Foundation.  They invite all of us to join the 
Outreach Foundation in prayer for anyone in harm’s way: those who are 
fighting against the invasion of their sovereign nation as well as those who 
are sheltering in place or fleeing to safe havens outside of their country 
(more than three million so far). The Outreach Foundation’s Associate Director 
for Mission spent three years in Eastern Europe and has strong church 

connections in Ukraine, Poland, and Lithuania who are working hard to meet the emergency needs of the 
displaced and the vulnerable. They invite support of these ministries to strengthen their outreach being done in 
Christ’s name.  The Mission Committee will soon prayerfully consider where to send the remaining funds. 

MISSION PARTNER UPDATE -- One of our mission partners, J. Taylor (names of persons and organizations need to be 
kept relatively anonymous in this sensitive area of mission) , has been on an unplanned home assignment since August 
2021 due to some unforeseen visa extension issues.  She hoped to only be in the United States for a few 
months, until the end of last year, but has not been able to return to the field.  While here in the States, the 
Good Shepherd has kept her busy.  The Rohingya people with whom she lived are among of the most 
persecuted in the world.  Many have fled tumultuous Myanmar due to genocide and other difficulties.  Many 
are in refugee camps and some have been legally resettled in the United States.  She began working with a 
team exploring opportunities to reach out to Rohingya refugees in the United States, Canada and parts of Asia.  
While awaiting a new visa, she has been working in the finance department of her organization, along with 
working on gathering information for starting prayer initiatives. Having extended home leave has given her 
ample opportunity to practice “one of the main purposes of Home Assignment: mobilizing people and prayer.” She would like 
to see increased international prayer for the “K people of Southeast Asia.”  She also helped mobilize a prayer group 
using a Ramadan Prayer Guide to pray for Southeast Asian Muslims to come to know Christ during Ramadan.  
She is finally going back on assignment in June; please pray her transition back to the field will be smooth. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Emmy Kmet, for the Mission Committee 
Sam Koldyk, Chair; Jonathan Farnsworth, Wilma Swanson, Emmy Kmet, Kevin Golde and Marcia Camp 

 
LIBRARY NEWS 

Renovations are coming to the library in the next few weeks.  Thanks to new purchases 
and donations the library collection has grown in the last few years.  We are adding five 
new bookshelves to the room purchased from Knock on Wood Furniture in Lincoln, 
RI.  (editor’s note: see Building and Grounds article for pictures! -- pc)  Three tall shelves will be 
placed between the outside windows, and one tall shelf will be placed just inside and to 
the left of the door.  One three-foot-high shelf will be placed along the wall to the right 
as one enters the library.  The low shelf at the entrance will be the beginning of a 
children’s library.  The tall shelf just to the left will be the beginning of a research library.  
We are hoping to add a table and computer to hold the collection data base near the 
entrance door.  With the somewhat astronomical increases in the cost of lumber, the 

cost for just the bookshelves is approximately $1,800.  If anyone would like to help support this investment in 
the future of Greenwood, please note “Library” on your check or in the note area online.  We’ve received one 
very generous donation already!  We are and will be very grateful! 

Respectfully submitted, 

Emmy Kmet, Marcia Camp and Dena Janson 
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STEWARDSHIP/INVESTMENT COMMITTEE 

LEAVING A LEGACY OF STEWARDSHIP 

Over the last few years, the annual budget of Greenwood Community Church, Presbyterian has grown to over 
$400,000.  This ambitious budget of outreach has been supported generously by the Greenwood membership 
and for that we are eternally grateful.  But eternally, how might the present membership continue to support our 
church after they have moved on to join the Church Triumphant? 

It is unlikely that the budget of the church will be reduced. The rising 
cost of energy, repairs, benefits, and salaries pose ever increasing 
budget items that can hinder our primary mission to spread the Word 
beyond the walls of our church.  The outreach ministry of Greenwood is 
a mainstay and a stalwart imperative of our work. The monetary support 
received by various committees that conduct outreach in addition to our 
Mission Committee is an integral part of our mission as a congregation. 

I would like to take a few minutes to discuss how a church member can leave 
a legacy with Greenwood in support of our continuing outreach mission.  
Your Investment Committee as an arm of the Stewardship Committee keeps 
the totality of funds bequeathed to the church invested with our broker 
(UBS).  We use only a portion of the market gain each year of our 
Endowment Fund to support the church budget.  In fact, we are forbidden to 
use the principal with the consent of a 2/3 majority in a duly calle

                      
   

d 

oted or up to $300 per individual or $600 for those filing jointly may be deducted from your 

 dividends, or other such retirement account.  This is contributed as in #1 but also 

rself) of a living trust may designate a sum to be given to the church and 

be made to the church from a trust on the trustee’s dea

hurch and the entire 

ker for rules and regulations.  As al
Greenwood mission. 

For the Stewardship/In

Dennis Charpentier, Chair 

 

NGS! 

            Wednesday, August 17 

Chelo’s Restaurant, 2225 Post Road 
 

please call Joan Eichenfeldt (737-0128). 

 

congregational meeting.   

How do people contribute to the principle of the Endowment Fund? 

• Direct contribution on an annual basis or upon their death.  This amount is added to the principal of the 
endowment fund and invested. It can only be used as described above. If you itemize deductions this 
can be n
income. 

• From their IRA, stock
has tax advantages. 

• The trustee (usually you
receive a tax deduction. 

• Gifts may th. These also receive a tax 
deduction. 

• The remainder of a trust may be left to the church upon the death of 
the trustee.  This leaves no tax burden on the c
amount enters the church’s endowment account. 

• Charitable Lead Trusts are a vehicle for high-worth individuals to fulfill 
both the roles of charitable giving and family wealth.  Interest from the 
trust is paid to the charitable organization and a non-charitable entity 
(you or your family) while you are alive and/or after your death.  This 
can provide income for the holder of the trust during his/her lifetime, 
family after your passing, and the designated charity.  There are 

ways, we appreciate your continuing support of the 

variations and rules for setting up such an arrangement. 

These are but a few of the ways a church member can have tax advantages and support the church during a 
member’s lifetime and beyond.  If you are contemplating any of the above, you should check with your 
accountant and/or bro

vestment Committee 

 
 

   39ers’ SUMMER GATHERI
              Wednesday, June 15 
              Wednesday, July 20 
  
 
                   12:00 Noon 

   
For a ride or a reservation,  
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BUILDING AND GROUNDS 
The Building and Grounds committee has been and is very busy with numerous projects 
that have and are being addressed in 2022.  Our church serves as a great foundation that 
we will pass on to future generations to continue to serve our Lord, observing His 
commandments and teachings.  Let us continue to make a joyful noise unto the Lord 
through our contributions, positive actions and continued commitment to serve our Lord.  
The following projects are just some of what the Lord has allowed us to address and 
accomplish in His name. 

• Full grub treatment for church lawn applied in two stages. 
• Full aeration, seeding and four fertilizations of the front lawn per year replacing 

landscaping service. 
• Complete fire inspections, safety updates and replacement of fire detection 

equipment. 
• Replacement of furnace piping that was beginning to leak. 
• Replaced molding and trim on roof border in front of the church. 
• Sensor System replaced and installed which enables us to monitor pipes, water 

presence and internal temperature remotely. 
• Cleaned grounds, parking areas, removing and disposing of debris and retired 

items 
• Boiler Inspection and Certification 83 % efficiency rating 
• Installing speakers in the kitchen so workers can hear the services while preparing 

food. 
• Planting of flowers around church property. 
• Responding to all alarms and/or problems, taking positive action. 
• Additional shelving acquired for Library and in installation process. 
• Replacement of the church front doors should be taking place as you read this.  

A special “thank you” to John Pickup for all his help and dedication to our programs.  I 

Building a ee Chair 

NEWS FROM PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN

thank all who took an active role and ask for your continued support.  Please consider 
adopting a project yourself.  Contact me at my home phone number (401-738-0480) if you 
have any questions or have a project in mind.  Let us serve the Lord together! 

Respectfully submitted, 

Some of the new 
shelves in the library. 

Wayne A. Meunier  
nd Grounds Committ

 
 

 
it’s time terian Women’s May Breakfast 

church community for contributing to and supporting the Presbyterian Women. Most 

rings we can hold next year.  We plan to have our Bazaar, 

 

 for our Greenwood Community Church PresbyMay usually means that 

 the 

which we were again unable to have this year.  So instead for this year, we encourage you to gather as a 
family for breakfast.  (Editor’s note:  article was originally submitted prior to what would have been May Breakfast Day.)  As you 
cherish your time together, do send prayers for all who would have helped with and/or attended the May 
Breakfast.  Enjoy! 

We sincerely thank
recently PW packaged up 168 school kits and 53 health kits, an amazing 221 total kits to be shipped!  Truly we 
are grateful for your support of our mission projects.  We, in our Circles, continue to pray for all of our church 
members, friends, and especially all in the Ukraine. 

Currently, we are discussing what events and gathe
but we may need your support, which we know you will gladly help us with – so keep a look out. 

Enjoy the glory of Spring, along with our prayers from PW for your good health and well-being. 

                                                           “A circle of strength, founded on faith” 

                                                       Artena Fairbairn, for Presbyterian Women

(to Haitian Health Foundation) -7- 



MAY 
Jeff Black  5/1 

Nicholas LaBanca  5/1 
Michael Snyman  5/3 
Madelyn Sullivan  5/6 
Joanne Giroux  5/8 

Elizabeth Readett  5/10 
Dayna Krahenbill-Pickup  5/10 
Alexis Budlong-Springer  5/11 

Jaimeson Jacobs  5/11 
Scott Ruhren  5/11 

Cheryl Casinelli  5/13 
Lindsay Cobb 5/13 
Kate Snyman  5/13 

Florence Hachadorian  5/16. 
Caleb Jacobs   5/19 
John Pickup  5/20 

Wendy Petrucci  5/20 
Jonathan Farnsworth  5/21 

Wayne Meunier  5/21 
Becky Sanchez DeLozada  5/22 

Karen Baxter  5/25 
Robert Hocking  5/28 
Peggy Phillips  5/29 

Janet Swanson  5/30 
Stefanie Whaley  5/31 
Eric Robinson  5/31 

JUNE 
Antoinette Snyman 6/1 

Lisa Jacavone 6/1 
June McCrillis 6/1 

Eiriana Fairbairn Summers 6/1 
Shane Krahenbill-Pickup 6/2 

John Magyar 6/2 
Luke Donovan 6/3 

Jennifer (Morin) Segala 6/4 
Lisa David 6/5 

Dennis Charpentier 6/8 
Rachel Porcaro 6/8 

Alexis Cobb 6/9 
Thomas Taylor 6/13 
*A

** To AAAnnnnnnaaa PPPrrriiinnnccceee ooonnn JJJuuunnneee 111333 ****** 
 AAnnnnnnaaa   PPPrrriiinnnccceee   666///111333***   

Emily Jones 6/14 
Stephen Parkinson 6/14 

John Rothermel 6/14 
Adam D’Antico 6/15 

Sandra Cook Hall 6/16 
Elaine Rothermel 6/16 
Jazmine Knight 6/18 

Susan Capobianco 6/20 
Jeffrey Plouffe 6/21 
Steve Ruscito 6/22 

Melanie Marchetti 6/24 
Adam Vespia 6/24 

Susan Desmond 6/25 
Eric Milner 6/25 

AUGUST  
Wendy Seufert 8/1 

Delaney Sullivan 8/2 
Joan Gardiner 8/3 

Patricia McGrath 8/5 
Carolyn M. Girard 8/8 
Jessica Vespia 8/16 
Nancy Sumrall 8/16 

Leanne LaBanca 8/17 
Emily (David) Fauber 8/17 

Julia D’Antico 8/17 
Nicole David 8/19 

Robert Petrucci 8/22 
Peter Insana 8/23 

Thomas Bryda 8/24 
Glenn Fairbairn 8/25 
Judith Ruscito 8/25 
Sandra Olson 8/25 

Angie D’Albora 8/26 
James Magyar 8/29 

Jane Rice 8/30 
Robert Maguire 8/30 

Kristine Swanson 8/30 
Mary MacLean 8/31 
Robert Dickson 8/31 

Joan Eichenfeldt 8/31 
 

JULY 
Diane Meunier 7/3 
Athena Sullivan 7/5 

Nadine Marchetti 7/5 
Jerianne Berman 7/7 

Henri Snyman 7/8 
Artena Fairbairn 7/10 
Nicholas Grande 7/10 
George Gardiner 7/12 
Louise Ferrante 7/13 
Kitty Channell 7/16 

Donald Hausman 7/16 
John Black 7/18 

Michael Desmond 7/18 
Matthew Majeika 7/18 
Virginia Jacobs 7/20 
Andrew Jones 7/24 
Walter Sullivan 7/24 
George Martins 7/25 
Ruthann Sisson 7/26 

Cynthia Nordstrom 7/26 
Marilyn Jacobs 7/26 

Pastor Clark 7/27 
Sophia Curran 7/27 

Maisie Donnelly 7/28 
Peter Mair 7/30 
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- - - --  ~~~ CAUGHT IN THE NET / NOTES RECEIVED ~~~   -- - - -  

Dear Greenwood Com , Presbyterian, 
We the family of Lois-B

munity Church

he 
church via the online giving portal in his memory. Because I didn’t   

f there is a special need 

d it to me, Peter Guise, as 

I'v d with him; he made 
very generous donations to both our Organ Fund and our 75th 

 brothers this 

octors, 

lark, Pastor 

t, May 21, 2022 1:37 pm 

o is about to 
ulnar collateral ligament (UCL) reconstruction surgery, 

(continued from previous column … ) 
know for sure where it would do the most good, I assigned it to the 
general fund with the hope that i
somewhere that it can be directed to it. 
Last, I would like to continue to receive the Fishermen’s News but 
suggest updating the address file to sen
both my parents are now deceased. The rest of the address 
information is the same as I also live at the 231 Walnut Grove Drive 
address and have now inherited it with Dad’s passing. 
Thank you very much for your help with this.  
Peter Guise 
e never met Mr. Guise, but I had corresponde

Anniversary Capital Campaign.  Ironically, I learned the Guise home 
is not at all far from where my daughter Hannah currently resides.  In 
fact, I remember from one of his notes that his oncologist son-in-law 
(Peter's brother in law) retired from his practice at Kettering Medical 
Center just a few months before Hannah started her employment at 
the very  same hospital as an oncology nurse!  I had hoped to visit 
the Guise home on my last trip to Ohio September 2020, but time 
was short (Hannah and I were heading to South Dakota; so I was just 
in town briefly) and Covid restrictions were in full force. 
On another note, please remember Tom Harrop and Karen Baxter in 
your prayers and thoughts, as both lost beloved older

elle Crankshaw would like to thank you for the 
cards, prayers, calls and donations in her memory.  We would also 
like to express our thanks to those of you who were able to attend 
her wake and funeral (in person and online).  Your condolences have 
warmed our hearts!  We appreciate Pastor Clark’s assisting in Mom’s 
service with his kind words about her life, family, musical talent and 
Presbyterian church involvement.  She and my Dad enjoyed their 
several years with many of you at Greenwood Church. 
Fondly, 
Nancy Taylor and Family 

week.  Tom's brother passed away early Monday morning in 
Attleboro from severe pneumonia and other complications; I don't 
know the circumstances of Karen's brother other than his age (86); 
Barry & Karen are heading to southern Illinois for the funeral service 
this weekend.  On a happier note for the Harrop family, the June 4 
wedding of daughter Cheslyn to her fiancé Steven Pigeon at the 
Crestwood Country Club in Rehobeth, MA is fast approaching.  I will 
be officiating, then turning right around and flying out of TF Green 
that night to St. Augustine, FL to officiate the June 5 wedding of 
Abigail Williams (daughter of former members Dave & Karen 
Williams, granddaughter of Al & Jeanne Williams; I baptized Abigail 
December 5, 1999.) You're in for a special treat that Sunday 
morning, as I have invited our multi-talented and gifted Director of 
Music John Black to supply the pulpit and he has consented. 
Also, Artena Fairbairn asked for prayers for her mother, Joann; there 
is, in Artena's words, "a slow bleed that has stumped d

Calling Tree message sent: Tue, May 3, 2022 1:34 pm 
Dear all, 
I'm saddened to report Margaret "Peggy" McKeever, 67, departed 
this life Sunday, May 1, @ 9:30 P.M.  You may remember from a 
March 3 calling tree message that Peggy had received a difficult and 
serious diagnosis of a rare liver cancer, described as "treatable, but 
not curable."  She since underwent two hospitalizations for a number 
of surgical and chemotherapy procedures, and opted for hospice 
care after returning home April 21 from her last hospital stay.  At the 
request of Peggy and her family, there will be no services at this 
time; a memorial service/Celebration of Life will be scheduled at a 
future date.  I hope to forward a copy of the obituary when it appears. 
Please remember husband Kevin in your prayers, along with 
daughter Julia McKeever D'Arezzo (husband Daniel, sons Timothy, 
eight, and Finnley, who turns two 6/22), her mother Margaret "Lolly" 
Morse, her sister Janice Dailey and brothers David and Woody.. 
Rest in peace, dear Peggy. 

hospitalized her for a week, and all [test] results remain negative."  A 
different diagnostic procedure is scheduled for today; the family is 
praying an accurate diagnosis can be made and helpful treatment 
may begin. 
Blessings and best regards, 
Stephen L. C

Stephen L. Clark, Pastor 

Received by mail this past week- 
Dear Rev. Dr. Clark and the Greenwood Presbyterian Congregation, 
The Morse and McKeever families would like to express our Calling tree message sent Sa
appreciation for all of the warm words and prayers during Peggy’s 
illness.  It was comforting knowing we had so many friends sending 
positive prayers her way.  God bless you all. 
Lolly (Morse) 

Dear all, 
Please remember in your prayers Henry Hersum, wh
undergo 
colloquially known as the Tommy John procedure,* in Pensacola, FL 
Monday morning.  As you may remember from the April/May 2021 
Fishermen's News, Henry is a top prospect for professional baseball.  
He was having an incredible season his freshman year at Old 
Dominion until he sustained this injury to his pitching arm late April.  
Henry and his parents (Mark and Karen) will be departing for 
Pensacola early Sunday morning. 
Also, I received a note Thursday from Jay Swiatek (Session elder 
and choir member) that he and wi

 
Calling tree message sent Friday, May 13, 2022, 02:16:38 PM  
I received the following (slightly edited) from former church member 
Peter Guise earlier this week: 

Dear Reverend Clark,  
Some of the older members may be interested to know that my 
father Robert K Guise, or “Ken” Guise as most of the members in 
Greenwood knew him when we lived in Rhode Island, passed away 
yesterday morning May 11 at the age of 96.  He had been very ill, 
and bed ridden in full nursing care for most of the last year with 
both heart and kidney failure, so it was not unexpected. Although it 
has been 40 years this June since my parents, and I moved back 
to Dayton (Centerville) from Warwick we all had and have happy 
memories of the time we spent at the church. We continued to 
keep track of what has been going on with Greenwood through the 
Fishermen’s News and are still in touch with some of the “old 
gang” through Christmas cards and in my case, I am also 
connected on Linked-In with Denise Mair.  I even took part in a 
couple of the live streamed services during the pandemic as I saw 
the notice about them in the Fishermen’s News.  
For the reasons mentioned above, I have put a donation to t

fe Patti are in Clarks Summit, PA 

ticle

tending to his mother, who turned 97 April 8 ... her health has been 
failing since around Easter and they are now making arrangements 
to have her placed in hospice care.  Jay ended his note with "I would 
appreciate your lifting all the Swiateks up in prayer, and especially 
this good woman I'm proud to know as my Mom." 
Blessings and best regards, 
Stephen L. Clark, Pastor 

* Excerpt from a Web MD ar  -- "When surgeon Frank Jobe, MD, 
 reconstruction on [LA Dodgers pitcher] performed the first UCL

Tommy John in 1974, a torn UCL tear was considered to be a game-
ending injury for most players. But now, up to 85% of patients who 
undergo this surgery are able to resume their sport at, or even 
above, their previous level of competition." 
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